Students Week 2023
Friday 29th to Saturday 30th of September
Swiss Hostel LagoLodge, Uferweg 5, 2560 Nidau

Friday program

12:30 - 13:30  Lunch
13:30 - 14:00  Welcome words from Swiss Student Union, HES-SO & Uni4Refugees
14:00 - 14:45  Block 1
                Legal Framework
                Integration policies in Switzerland
15:00 - 15:45  Block 2
                Intersectionality
                Discrimination issues
15:45 - 17:00  Workshop in groups
18:30  Apéritif & Projects to promote access to higher education for refugees, presentation of INVOST and Perspectives-Studies
19:30  Dinner

Saturday program

9:00 - 11:30  Block 3 : Marie-Christine Ukelo-Mbolo Merga
               Basic skills for intercultural coaching
12:15 - 13:00  Lunch
Details and information

Location  Swiss Hostel LagoLodge, Uferweg 5, 2560 Nidau

Accomodation  We have arranged rooms of 4 people maximum and **non-mixed**. Let us know if you already have formed a group of 4.

Access to accommodation  The hostel is located by the Lake of Bienne. You can reach it by train, bus or car. For your information, we will refund train tickets **only**.

Meal plan  Lunches will be served on Friday and Saturday. Since the accomodation has a grill, we are planning to have a barbecue for dinner on Friday. For organizational reasons we recommend you specify any specific diet in the **registration form**.

Language  The language of the workshops and presentations will be English.

Speakers  **Marie-Christine Ukelo-Mbolo Merga**, Associated professor from Haute école de travail social Fribourg, has already confirmed her attendance. Other speakers will be announced later on.

Contact  **Charlotte Schucany**  
Coordinator  
uni4refugees@unige.ch
Links to further information about refugee integration projects

Uni4Refugees

VSS/UNES/USU

INVOST